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For Her Christmas
OF

Newest Satin Hats
Extraordinary Values

V --E
PASSENGERS ARE

LITERALLY COOKED

BY LIVE STEAM

C. quite
is will able to

Switch Engrine Broken
Protrudes Into Car.

Houston. Tex.. Doc. 13. Fifteen j

persons were instantly killed and ap-- j
proximately 4 0 ethers were injured,
many fatally, when the "rabbit" pas-- ,
scnger train No. the Houston.
East & West Texas railroad side-swip- el

a switch near the
depot at Humble, a few af-
ter Wednesday night.

The cylinder heads of the two lo-

comotives that on the right
of the passenger and

that on the left side the freight
locomotive being ripped away

THOSE

cylinder heads
a steam pipe on freight!
engine, which from cylinder
to Eteam chest, tore loose and
crashed into of
smoking the first coach the
passenger trnin literally cooking
pissengers with live steam and seald-i:.- g

water.
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appreciated scarf. These
pure wool "hit." Priced

91. to 92.

You can't beat socks, If
they Interwoven. knows

silk, $1.25
Embroidered clox at
Silk and wool l.OO
Fine .75
Silk and lisie
Silk and lisle plain .60
Lisle .40

And ties whl7 can't
to them. They make useful
gift3 and claim to sizes,

and colors will wear
their necks, "On

the rack." Shorter

$4 75 $10.00
You may have these same hats
e! at a price have.
Lovely little hats they are,

after code that Win-
ter decrees hats should

Canton Crepes. Satin.
Taffetas em-

broidered quite the proper thins
the sprrts street or

wear.

All the Leading Colors

mma ease
follows: Conductor Kempsey,

Houston: Emmet Elby. Houston;
' Rose Sanders. Humble; Helen John- -

Humble.
Injured Edgar Randall,

j V. Houston; B. Pickard.
Houston: V. A. Babers. Lufkin; S.
n l amp ri!v-i!- t Torrns Willie liarrt

Varner. from making
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iTimpson; Gavnor. Humble Madeira December with
remainingCompson.

"SKAT" TOURNAMENT CLOSES

from Satur.
The tournament at the

Elks club has closed in blaze
glory and the greatest the "Skat-ters- "
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Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
the Favorite

soothing and proper-
ties Chamberlain's

taste
and effectual have
favorite with

especially mothers
children for colds, and

e'er3 the was whooping always
ly. treln dealer died and from

post, foun and harmful Weyrich
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Why you give anybody present?
Does not help spread cement of brotherly

love unites mankind radiating cheer
because don't other person does

you're bum.

A mans Gift
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buy where he does buy.
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AND THE TIME 19 GETTING SHORT!

AMBASSADOR

SUMMONED TO

RETURN HOME

GEORGE HARVEY WILL SAIL FOR
U. 23 FOR PROB-

ABLE CONFERENCE.

OFFICIAL COMMENT WITHHELD

At Washington Well at the
Embassy London

Numerous Surmises.

London. Dec. Ambassador
Harvey has been called con-
sultation, was at the Amer-
ican embassy this afternoon.

He will sail on the Berengaria
December but will ac-

companied by Mrs. Harvey, who will
the preceding day for visit

to Madeira.
The the consultation for

which the ambassador was sum-
moned was not at em-

bassy, where was said the mes-
sage calling him to Washington
merely said "for consulta-
tion." presumed the discussions
with Secretary Hughes will
cover the whole range of European
affairs, including the allied
reparations and kindred subjects.

Ambassador Harvey has been con-
fined bed with cold for two
or days, but his condition
not sufficiently to prevent

ner. Texas; Allen nim definite plans for
.Mrs. narvey. wno aMat Wade. Timpscn;
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i to for
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is
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home "for consultation." they de-

clined to make any explanation as
t- - the specific questions Secretary
Hughes desired to di

In the absence o
Louisville, will

Pblishedan
planation the impression gained cur
rency that Mr. Harvey had been
called to Washington in connection
with the situation as to German
reparations now threatening a rup
ture between Great Britain un
France.

Dr. Otto Weidfeldt. the German
conferred at length to-

day with Secretary Hughes, but no
information was available s to
whether their conversation touched
on reparations or cognizance of
the serious couomio situation in

reflected by reports re-

ceived through official American
trade channels.

The v. II of the German envoy at
the dept.rtr.unt. however

and his official fpmily might desire
to have before them at once all avail-
able information as to precise condi-
tions in Germany as they redate to
the problem of reparations

CAUSES SENSATION

Omaha. 15. Dave Miller, ref
eree at the Schoell-Schad- e bout here
tonight caused a sensation after the
fight, when as he stepped from the j

rtnc hit ricclaroH that h o hart hin

earneu
priced

department of j

assisted by John Kilmartin.
boxing commissioner, at once began
an Investigation the charge.

BRITAIN WOULD SETTLE
YANK CASE

London, Proposals were
made Great Britain month

an amicable settlement of the
the closing of the

American consulate at
they were

American government, the house
commons today

McNeill, under-secreta- ry

the foreign office

being further considered.

WITH ASSAULT

This morning complaint was
County Attorney A.

against Applegate charging
him with having on 15,

l an on Kap- - candv
ai ii lilt; vi-

cinity of Union and Sheriff Quinton
motored down there this to
serve the

The time is short now to remem-
ber your friends away. Send a
card of greeting. You can find all

at Journal at
most prices.

proposal is cabinet
members should resign when their
recommendations are rejected con-- I

But wouldn't keep the

HAVE GLORIOUS TIME

From Saturday's Dally.
All roads to the high school

last evening when the junior class
their carnival. There l'uu

for everyone and some, of tlu siunis
iirangtd the occasion showed

cleverness and adaptability on
art of the young people taking

irt Thn miiwtrr.1 dniur ww nno nf .Lawrence JKrecklow of Wear Louis- -

Ithe big features the evening and ville and Miss Clara Winkler
the dancing specialty of Bill Schla- -
tcr and Stuart Chase was a for
lovers of the art of terpsie bore. The
Hawaiian girls gae great

to the throngs that visited
their show. As a whole the carnival
was one big success and young
people feel accordingly well pleased
over the outcome of it.

DIES FROM EFFECTS

OF SEVERE BURNS

Mrs. Warren Wiley of Venango, Neb.
Passed Away Yesterday After

a Recent Accident.

Saturday t Dally

and
wood,
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After
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with

their return, they
the

the and
last

which

and
The

This morning message and and has spent
George Parks Mur- - iife this vicinitv. is fineray the death of her voting man industrious habits and

sister-in-la- w, Mrs. Warren at 00,i His bride is one
the Venango, as voting ladies vi-t- he

result of very accident of Elm wood is the
ago. ter or jir. and Mrs. George

Wiley received very Bo fore their they
burns when can that she were shower in at

using some four Mr. and Lake.
ago oil caused ;,t which, the bride's friends

of number severe :;mi their love and
burns and ultimately lead respect showering her
her death. with many gifts.

The few days ago re- - At the shower last even- -
ceived word patient was was served at

in her condi- -showing and very even- -
tion and death came as great was en loved. The nresent.
shock to them, as the the guests honor, were Mr.

a relapse on Friday morning.
Wiley Miss

Viola daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Young. Sr., and resided
in Cass county the greater
of her lifetime.

The funeral services will be held
Sunday at the church at
Murray at 10:30 a. m. The body will
be laid to rest the William Young

east of Murray.

MAKING FINE SHOWING

Lallian and John
Calvert are popular students at Ne-
braska Wesleyan this year.

is member the
Willard

Mr. Calvert is member of the
Y. M. A.

with of staff- - Tne they
is Louisville

took

Germany

member the Chemistry club, an or-
ganization advanced students in
the department Mr.

is a memb' of the Everett
! fraternity,

'i young people are of
1 Rev. and John Calvert,
of but i.j ill at York.
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FARMER MARRIES

ELMO GIRL

Joined Matrimony.

The wedding of Lawrence Kreck-lo- w

of Louisville Clara
of Elm on

l!)-- 2. at
of Evangelical Luth-

eran pastor. Rev. T.
officiating. young

couple were attended by
Louis Krecklow wife.

the ceremony, they departed
trip to Kearney and

for a visit relatives.
Upon were giv-,e- n

a miscellaneous shower at
ihome of groom's parents. Mr.
Mrs. August Krecklow Sunday
evening, largely attended

j their friends and relatives,
I brought with them a large number
'of beautiful useful gifts. j

0 I rrrr.otn is ths second of
a was re- - Mr Mrs. Krecklow

ccived by Mrs. of his in a
announcing of

Wiley, character. of
home in Nebraska, of

a Cjnitv en 1 daugh-som- e

four weeks Wink-Mr- s.

severe marriage,
a kerosene given a

was exploded weeks home of MrsFred
and blazing the time

infliction a of very relatives showed
which to by

handsome
relatives a Sunday

that ne: a splendid supper
improvement niidnieht a pleasant
her a inR- - sruests

coming result beside of
of
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Young,

for
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in
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Miss

and John and
Mr. r.nd Mrs. William and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lau and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
and family, Mr. and Mrs. George
Meis'iiger. Mr. and Mrs. Willi-;-

Wendt, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wendt.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman. Mr.
;nd Mrs. August Misses
Evelyn Rosena Krecklow.

I Wendt. Vera Rohrdanz, Laura
and Lillian Amanda Kreck-- :

and Messrs. Chester and Arnold
and Glen Mei- -'

singer. Wendt, Jr.. George
Kraft. John and

The evening spent
games and music on the Victrola. I

Mr. and bride will
go on home place
and the groom's parents will retire
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LOCAL.NEWS,
'rfrTi Frlday Pativ

Furlong was among
going to Omaah this afternoon

to take in the at the Omaha
auditorium tonight.

Miss Florence Hodder of Council
Tlufr's. Icv.-a- , who has be-o-n here vis-
iting at C. T. Peacock home, re- -
ur::ed this nfwrnoon to lur home.

- 1 t t v - I

i

Ri'X Young, v. has bet n loo!; Ins
rfur some au- t Innet-rir.- work in
vest part of the state, returned
this morning.

Rurben Stine. of weil
known residents of Union,
ye'sterday a few hours
looking some matters of busi-
ness.

Paul Sltzmann and neice. Miss
Margarfct departed this

rnoon for Oinaha where will
spend a few hours vL-itiu- g with
friends and relatives.

Judge James T. Cegley and child-
ren. Violet and Jimmie, were pas-
sengers this morning for Omaha
where they will spend day en-

joying the sights the city.
W. T. Adams, deputy county clerk,

was a this morning for
Omaha and from where goes to

group of Omaha gamblers. "I turned Just glance the following list St. Paul to visit for a few days with
down the offer," Miller declared. his in vicinity.f ft d d if cannotbut did not let it influence me in 0, a

- Carl Schneider who is attending
me tne ju" x"1" jwu.
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!l,o college came in this
to spend the va-

cation h r with his paren s. Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. and
friends.

P. J. Flynn and
were among

going to Omaha this to at-

tend the and of the
of to be

held this

OF

The city jail while the
of or the first

hotels affords a place of
refuge each night to the
ulin nre nut over the

In fact V0U will be surprised at country and shelter from the
tie aaae ciinai xne question was Dj jjne on at the cold night which at this season

Paul

fvri. uuui

that
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Boxes packages

Package Dressings.
Decorations.

The line
we

COME IN AND
WHAT HAVE

DEPT.

Tuesday,
parsonage

Hartman

p0pi:ir

Klinwood

Rohrdanz family,'

Viola

Lawrence

housekeeping

Wesleyan

.'lark fight

srap

home

afternoon
after

Sitzmann.
they

passenger

Hastings
morning Christmas

Schneider his many

Mrs. Miss Mar-
garet Hallahan those

morning
initiation work

Catholic Daughters America
afternoon.

PLACE REFUGE

lacking ap-

pointments home class
certainly

unfortunate
wandprin?

the without
display Journal wind

m cut" year is iar ii uin hpuhui mm-- .

Chief of Police Stewart reports that
on Thursday night there were eight
of the wanderers to be kept at the
jail for the night, making it much
more pleasant for them and making
sure that thev committed no denre- -

and dations over the city. Each morning
the bunch is rounded up and sent on
their way.

When You are Constipated

To insure a healthy action of the.
bowels and correct disorders of the
liver. t?ke two of Chamberlain's
Tablets Immediately after supper.
They will not only cause a gentle
movement of the bowels without un-
pleasant effects, but banish that dull
stupid feeling that often accompan- -

The time is short now to
the friends far away. Send a

card of CTeetintr. You can find all

33rf&&ft

It doesit require any supernatnral power to
selecr a yif th.it will be SURE ta please a men

simply a little good judgment,

Recall that a man has a practical nature. Re-

member that he likes things that are practical.

Then it will be quite natural for you to choose
your gift at a Man's Store, like ours, where "is
it practical?" is the first test of everything we
have for men.

FOR INSTANCE WE SUGGEST
A Suit of Clothes

selected by you, subject to your approval.
We probably know his size.

An Overcoat!
Why not? A big variety to pick from
sure to please him. Prices accomodated
to your yure.

A New Hat
one of the latest he'd leave the selec-

tion to you any way. Pre-wa- r prices $3
to $4.

A New Dress Shirt
broadcloth silks, silk stripes, madras or

percale. We cater to his taste every day
we can please him now

Neckwear, Muffler, Gloves, Hosiery, Hand-

kerchiefs, Sweater, Pajamas, Leather Gloves

Let Us Help You We'll Make It Easy!

4 ''8

i, Wescolfs Sons
ON THE CORKER

EATS DZIIGKTFL'L TC-I-

The Woman's Auxiliary of the St.
Lukes parish enjoyed an unu&unlly
pleasant mveting at the home oT Mr.
R. F. Patterson on Thursday after-
noon and who w;u assisted in enter-
taining by Mrs. James T. Begley. The
time was spent in visiting and the
plying of the busy needle and as well
in tiie discu-sio- n of the plans for the
church work for the year that is now
commencing. The ladies are prepar-
ing for the annual ronferenco of the
diocese which is to be held in Om-

aha soon.
Mrs. E. W. Cook was named as

treasurer of the auxiliary and Mrs.
J. S. Livingston as the secretary at
the meeting.

At a suitable hour in the after

For

and Set

Beads
Bar Ear
Ivory Sets

Pens

Cut
Mesh Bags

mum

It.

Evenings

Xmas!

noon a most was
served by the heist esses that served
to the of rarest

- ASKS TO SET SALE

In the office of the clerk of the
district court. Mrs. Grace W. Hall
has filed her II.
H. Kuppinger, a motion to have the
recent sale of the Isaac Wiles land
set aside for the reason that the price
was rot what the land should have

and that a better price could
be secured by a later sale of the

The matter will come up for
when Begley takes up

the matter of confirmation of the
sale.

:i.i.i..i.i.i.tj.k-.M-.......i,...J...o:i,i.ij;rT- j

John W. Crabill
THE OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Our stock is replete with "Gifts that Last." You will
find here many "happy" suggestions of gifts that will

great pleasure to their recipients. If perplexed

LET US SUGGEST
Ladies

Diamond Rings
Watches

Pearl
Pins, Rings

Fountain
Silverware

Glassware

Open

Until

delortablo luncheon

omplcte afternoon
pleasure.

ASIDE

through attorney,

brought
prop-

erty.
hearing Judge

STORE

bring

Bracelet

For Gentlemen

Watches, Rings
Stick Pins
Fountain Tens, Pencils
Cuff Links
Belts and Buckles
Waldcmar Knives
Cigarette Cases
Lodge Emblems
Watch Chains and Charms

jjfWe also navy many articles suitable for Gifts for

Children and for the Home. Victrolas and Victor Records.

All Jewelry Furcliases Neatly Engraved

without Extra Charge

John W. Crabill
C. B. & Q. Watch Inspector

Wagner Hotel Block Plattsmouth, Neb?.
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